1 to secure China from the danger of Western aggression. They both agreed that the lack of knowledge on the West was one of the key reasons for China's defeat. In order to waken the Chinese people and save the country, Lin suggested that Wei write a new world geography and history book based on Sizhou Zhi. In 1842, Wei published a new book Haiguo Tuzhi (Illustrated Treatise on Maritime Countries). 5 In Haiguo Tuzhi, Wei introduced world geography, history, politics, religion, modern science and technology. He also examined the reasons for China's defeat in the Opium War and raised the idea: 'shi yi zhi changji yi zhi yi' [learn advanced technology from the barbarians to defeat the barbarians]. Wei suggested that in order to achieve national salvation, China must learn from the West to develop its industry, navigation, education, finance and have political reform.
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Zhao Suisheng has asserted that the rise of Chinese nationalism was entangled in the intellectual search for answers to the questions on China's defeat in the Opium war. Zeng Guofan believed that the army should build up its strength by practicing physical exercise every day. He explained the importance of physical exercise to the soldiers in the 'Instructions to New Soldiers' which was composed in the 1850s:
'Stick drills will build up your physical strength; spear drills will increase your flexibility;
running and jumping will train your legs; sword drills will upgrade your skills; formation dills will train your body movements.' The Qing government established modern schools to train specialized personnel for the army and industry. Physical education was part of the curriculum. In the Tianjin Naval School, which was established in 1881, in physical education classes students practiced fence-play, stick play, boxing, dumbbells, soccer, hurdles, running races, skating, the gym horse, basketball and tennis. In the Jiangnan Naval School, established in 1890, all students were required to participate daily in physical exercise including mast climbing, swimming and group exercises. Inter-school competitions were held. Wang Boen, a student in the Tianjin Naval School recalled, 'Inter-school sports meetings were frequently held between the Navy School, Army School, Telegraph School and other schools in 
Sport and Reformers' Attempt to Establish a Modern Nation State in the 1890s
The Self-strengthening Movement failed to achieve its goal of building China into a militarily strong country. 30 years after the initiation of the movement, China was defeated by Japan in the Shiwubao (Chinese Progress), Guowenbao (The National News), Guowenhuibian (National Affairs)
